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The Wiersbe Bible Commentary New Testament
The world has become a confusing place. Every day we are confronted with cloudy moral
issues that once seemed clear. When did the simple things get so complicated? But instead of
wondering how we got here, maybe we should revisit how we got started. And there's no better
place to start than the beginning of God's Word, the book of Genesis. Part of Dr. Warren W.
Wiersbe's best-selling "BE" commentary series, Be Basic has now been updated with study
questions and a new introduction by Ken Baugh. A respected pastor and Bible teacher, Dr.
Wiersbe takes an insightful look at the fundamentals for a life well lived. Return to the
beginning and discover life-changing truths about relationships, faith, sin, and spiritual
fulfillment. Because in life, the key to a happy ending is found at the beginning.
The book of Luke offers rich insight into the heart of Christ. This Wiersbe Bible Study on Luke
1-13 chronicles the birth, early life, and compassionate ministry of Jesus.
Even the most difficult passages come alive as this noted Bible teacher leads readers book-by-
book and chapter-by-chapter through the Old Testament, helping them to see the big picture of
God's revelation. A companion volume to Wiersbe's Expository Outlines on the New
Testament, this unique commentary offers practical expositions of key Old Testament
chapters.
Here in two volumes is all the exciting, life-changing truth of the Scriptures wrapped in the
warm, personal wisdom of one of America's best-known Bible teachers, Dr. Warren W.
Wiersbe. Pastors, teachers and Bible students of all ages can study the Bible in easy-to-read
sections that emphasize personal application as well as biblical meaning. Developed from Dr.
Wiersbe's popular "Be" series of Bible study books, this commentary set carefully unpacks all
of God's Word in two volumes, with Bible images, maps and charts not available before,
introductions and outlines for each book of the Bible, and a searchable CD-ROM for easy
research and study. Features and Benefits Trusted Author: Warren Wiersbe is known and
respected throughout the evangelical world as one of the most effective Bible teachers of our
time, because of his ability to combine clear biblical truth and personal application. Convenient
Format: This two-volume commentary set covers every book of the Bible using content from
the popular "Be" series of study books plus additional information and features. Broad Use:
This commentary will appeal not only to pastors and teachers who want trustworthy content,
but also to a broad range of lay people who want to personally study God's Word and benefit
from the lifelong wisdom from Dr. Wiersbe. Free CD-ROM: Volumes can be purchased
separately, but the two-volume set includes a free PC CD-ROM with the complete text
accessible for easy research and cross-referencing.
A religious climate filled with false teachings. Christians whose lives don’t line up with their
words. A seductive world that distorts the truth. Sound familiar? These issues have challenged
believers since the early church. The book of 1 John examines what it means to be an
authentic follower of Jesus Christ. This study examines themes that are relevant to every
believer, and encourages us to be real in our faith, our words, and our lifestyle. The Wiersbe
Bible Studies Series explores timeless wisdom found in God’s Word. Based on Dr. Warren W.
Wiersbe’s popular “BE” series, each study provides topical, relevant insights from selected
books of the Bible. Designed for small groups, this eight-week study features selected
commentaries from Be Real, engaging questions, and practical applications, all designed to
help you connect God’s word with your life.
It can seem as though today's culture encourages weakness, not strength. And this attitude
has crept into the church. Yet God's people are called to be soldiers, and to fight for His cause
and kingdom. Based on the book of Joshua, Be Strong is an inspiring guide to pursuing a
victorious life. Part of Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe's best-selling "BE" commentary series, Be Strong
has now been updated with study questions and a new introduction by Ken Baugh. A
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respected pastor and Bible teacher, Dr. Wiersbe shares the need for strong, dedicated
believers. You'll discover how to dodge defeat, pursue your purpose, and take hold of all God
has in store for you.
Place Christ on the highest throne overlooking every area of your life, and the knowledge of
His preeminence will shield you from false teaching. Based on Dr. Wiersbe's original
commentary on Colossians.
Now you can study the Bible with the faculty of the Moody Bible Institute! Imagine having a
team of 30 Moody Bible Institute professors helping you study the Bible. Now you can with this
in-depth, user-friendly, one-volume commentary. General editors Michael Rydelnik and
Michael Vanlaningham have led a team of contributors whose academic training, practical
church experience, and teaching competency make this commentary excellent for anyone who
needs help understanding the Scriptures. This comprehensive and reliable reference work
should be the first place Sunday school teachers, Bible study leaders, missionaries, and
pastors turn to for biblical insight. Scripture being commented on is shown in bold print for easy
reference, and maps and charts provide visual aids for learning. Additional study helps include
bibliographies for further reading and a subject and Scripture index. The Moody Bible
Commentary is an all-in-one Bible study resource that will help you better understand and
apply God's written revelation to all of life.
Mary, Martha, Sarah, Eve. Of all the women in the Bible, only two have entire books
devoted to telling their story-Ruth and Esther. What is it about these women that makes
them different? What can we learn from their stories? Structured to be user-friendly to
Christians of all ages, this new Bible study from trusted author Warren Wiersbe strikes
the perfect balance of expositional commentary from the Scripture text and
introspective questions for practical application. In eight weeks, you and your small
group will have a strong understanding of these important biblical passages without
feeling you've been overwhelmed by information overload. Study the lives of two
women who boldly followed God's will, even when all seemed lost. Try this Bible study
series for your next Sunday School class or Small Group and see how God wants to
use your bold obedience to accomplish his plans.
Christians of all ages can experience deeper truth for a deeper life. Dr. Warren Wiersbe
opens readers' minds and hearts to the riches of God's Word in a new Bible study
series for a new generation of Christ's followers. Perfect for group or individual study,
each book includes interactive questions, stories and illustrations, flexible format,
application questions, and more. James: Growing Mature in Christ Many of our
problems in life stem from our spiritual immaturity. God wants us to grow up, not just
grow old. This study will help you overcome temptation, practice what the Bible
teaches, and pray with results. Features and Benefits Trusted Author:Warren Wiersbe
is known and respected throughout the evangelical world as one of the most effective
Bible teachers of our time, because of his ability to combine clear biblical truth and
powerful personal application. Flexible Format:Study groups, Sunday school classes,
and individual students can use each book in this series, and can choose the length,
depth, and pace of their study. Abundant Extras:In addition to the powerful insights Dr.
Wiersbe shares, readers will benefit from interactive questions, personal applications,
and sidebar helps.
Previous ed.: The Bible exposition commentary, Victor Books, c2003.
Perfect for small groups or personal study, this new Bible study will challenger readers
to apply spiritual truth from the book of Daniel to their own lives.
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The book of Revelation is one of the most intriguing books of the Bible. It's also one of
the most mysterious. Filled with vivid imagery, rich themes, and deep spiritual insights,
it can be challenging to read and understand. Yet woven throughout Revelation's
sweeping tapestry is a unifying message: The victory found in Jesus Christ. This Bible
study takes an in-depth, yet practical, look at the book of Revelation, and shares how
we can experience a victorious life. The Wiersbe Bible Studies Series explores timeless
wisdom found in God's word. Based on Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe's popular “BE” series,
each study provides topical, relevant insights from selected books of the Bible.
Designed for small groups, this eight-week study features selected commentaries from
BE Victorious, engaging questions, and practical applications, all designed to help you
connect God's word with your life.
Based on the "BE Basic "commentary, this study guide to Genesis 1-11 offers a
foundational look at the basics of living.
Christians of all ages can experience deeper truth for a deeper life. Dr. Warren Wiersbe
opens readers' minds and hearts to the riches of God's Word in a new Bible study
series for a new generation of Christ's followers. Perfect for group or individual study,
each book includes interactive questions, stories and illustrations, flexible format,
application questions, and more. Philippians: Having Joy, Even When Things Go
Wrong This study unlocks the treasure of the "joy epistle," pinpointing the joy-stealers in
life and showing why we don't need to be anxious. Discover the secret of true joy and
contentment by living in the will of God. Features and Benefits Trusted Author:Warren
Wiersbe is known and respected throughout the evangelical world as one of the most
effective Bible teachers of our time, because of his ability to combine clear biblical truth
and powerful personal application. Flexible Format:Study groups, Sunday school
classes, and individual students can use each book in this series, and can choose the
length, depth, and pace of their study. Abundant Extras:In addition to the powerful
insights Dr. Wiersbe shares, readers will benefit from interactive questions, personal
applications, and sidebar helps.
The early church was facing a growing problem: Spiritual counterfeits. From false
doctrine to mixed messages, Christians were struggling to separate fact from fiction.
Sensing this threat to their young churches the apostles rallied to defend the Gospel in
an extraordinary series of letters. This study of 2 Peter, 2 & 3 John, and Jude explores
how we can discern truth and stand firm on God’s word. The Wiersbe Bible Study
Series explores timeless wisdom found in God’s word. Based on Dr. Warren W.
Wiersbe’s popular “BE” series, each study provides topical, relevant insights from
selected books of the Bible. Designed for small groups, this eight-week study features
selected commentaries from Be Delivered, engaging questions, and practical
applications, all designed to help you connect God’s word with your life.
Comprehensive chapter-by-chapter commentary fills this compact, easy-to-use, pocket-
sized format that worshippers can take anywhere.
Introducing two new studies in The Wiersbe Bible Study Series that are perfect for
groups or individual study, and now include John and Psalms. Each book includes
interactive questions, stories, illustrations, and flexible formats. It's all the depth and
richness of Dr Warren W Wiersbe's Bible teaching for a new generation of students.
The book of Isaiah has been called “the Bible in miniature.” Both are comprised of sixty-
six sections—chapters in Isaiah, books in the Bible. Isaiah first chronicles a holy God’s
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need to judge sin, reflecting the Old Testament, as latter chapters preface the New
Testament, revealing the mercy to come through God’s Son. This study examines a
sweeping narrative of Israel, and explores the very arch of God’s redemptive story, as
sin and judgment are defeated through the grace of our Savior. The Wiersbe Bible
Studies Series explores timeless wisdom found in God’s word. Based on Dr. Warren
W. Wiersbe’s popular “BE” series, each study provides topical, relevant insights from
selected books of the Bible. Designed for small groups, this eight-week study features
selected commentaries from BE Comforted, engaging questions, and practical
applications, all designed to help you connect God’s word with your life.
Many Bible scholars believe that the book of Matthew is the most important document
of the Christian faith. It connects the Old and New Testaments and introduces a king,
the Lord Jesus, and His people, the church. The book of Matthew offers a unique look
at the revolutionary life and words of Jesus, and shares His dynamic principles for
becoming a faithful subject in the kingdom of God. The Wiersbe Bible Study Series
explores timeless wisdom found in God's Word. Based on Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe's
popular "BE" series, each study provides topical, relevant insights from selected books
of the Bible. Ideal for both individuals and small groups, this ten-week study features
excerpted commentary from Be Loyal, engaging questions, and practical applications,
all designed to help you connect God's Word with your life.
Let one of the most beloved and respected Bible teachers of our time guide you verse-
by-verse through the Scriptures with The Wiersbe Bible Commentary New Testament,
the trusted reference you'll love to read.
This valuable reference helps believers understand as never before the books of the
New Testament and how they fit into the total revelation God has given us of Christ and
His redemptive work.
The book of Revelation stands out as one of the most intriguing, yet least understood
books of the Bible. From the sobering letters to the seven churches to the amazing
visions and epic battles, millions of Christians have toiled to understand the meaning of
this mysterious book. Trust Dr. Warren Wiersbe, pastor and Bible teacher for over forty
years, to take you chapter-by-chapter through the various topics in this important book,
all the while, keeping a steady eye on the main message of the book: Christ is the
victor, and in Christ, we are also victorious. Part of Dr. Wiersbe's best-selling "Be"
Commentary series, Be Victorious has now been updated with new content and study
questions to aid your in-depth analysis and application of these important truths. Don't
miss the chance to get a sneak peak at Christ's decisive victory.
We live in an age when everyone is trying to live richer, fuller lives. We're told to buy
this, try that, eat those, and say no to the rest, as if that's all we need to do to make our
lives complete. Two thousand years ago, the church at Colossae faced similar
challenges. The apostle Paul wrote a letter outlining the only way we can live complete
lives: Christ. What can we learn today from this ancient church? Called by many
scholars the "most profound letter Paul ever wrote," Colossians warrants a careful,
faithful study. In this short but exciting letter, Paul makes the case for the supremacy of
Christ in all things. Best-selling author and teacher Warren W. Wiersbe calls your
attention to Paul's essential thoughts on living a complete life.
The Wiersbe Bible Commentary: New TestamentThe Complete New Testament
in One VolumeDavid C Cook
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Here is a commentary that doesn't read like a commentary but like letters from a
good friend. Here is the exciting truth of the New Testament Scriptures wrapped
in the warm, personal style of one of America's best-loved Bible teachers. Study
the first half of the New Testament, from Matthew through Galatians, in digestible
sections that emphasize personal application as well as biblical content. And be
spiritually enriched as have hundreds of thousands of other pastors, teachers,
and students of the Word who have benefited from this best-selling series with
over 2 million copies in print. Dr. Warren Wiersbe brings the people, places,
history, and teachings of the New Testament to life in the pages of The Bible
Exposition Commentary. This first volume is a compilation of the following books:
and Be Loyal Matthew Be Dynamic Acts 1-12 Be Diligent Mark Be Daring Acts
13-28 Be Compassionate Luke 1-13 Be Right Romans Be Courageous Luke
14-24 Be Wise 1 Corinthians Be Alive John 1-12 Be Encouraged 2 Corinthians
Be Transformed John 13-21 Be Free Galatians
Let one of the most beloved and respected Bible teachers of our time guide you
verse-by-verse through the Scriptures with The Wiersbe Bible Commentary Old
Testament, the trusted reference you'll love to read.
Acclaimed Bible teacher Warren Wiersbe takes you through the Old Testament.
Imagine living in a world with no moral absolutes. A place where truth is in the
eye of the beholder. A society with eroding standards. Sound familiar? Yet this
dilemma is not new. The prophet Jeremiah was called to take a public, and
unpopular, stand for God's truth. His story can inspire us to make the powerful,
decisive choice to stay firm in our faith and values. Part of Dr. Warrem W.
Wiersbe's best-selling "BE" commentary series, Be Decisive has now been
updated with study questions and a new introduction by Ken Baugh. A respected
pastor and Bible teacher, Dr. Wiersbe shares the need for decisive believers in a
lukewarm culture.
Based on the BE Diligent commentary, this Bible study examines the Gospel of
mark, exploring the ministry and message of Christ, while highlighting His
passion for serving others.
Eight times in the Bible, God tells us, “Be holy, for I am holy!” What does this
look like in our daily lives? How can we make holiness, not happiness, our chief
pursuit? The book of Leviticus reminds us that God’s admonition to be holy is an
invitation to a life of close fellowship with Him. This study helps us understand
what a difference it makes when we live a life set apart. The Wiersbe Bible Study
Series delivers practical, in-depth guides to selected books of the Bible.
Featuring insights from Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe’s Be Holy commentary, this eight-
week study includes engaging questions and practical applications that will help
you connect God’s Word with your life.
Volume 3 of the Bible Exposition Commentary 6-volume set
How to pray, how to serve, how to overcome, how to love: Jesus taught the disciples these
timeless lessons through hands-on experience and powerful parables that resonated in the
hearts of multitudes. Most evident in John 13-21, however, is Christ's teaching on the
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transforming power of joy—how to have it, hold onto it, and never let it go. The more time the
disciples spent with Jesus, the deeper their friendships became. The deeper their friendships
became, the more they resembled Jesus' character. It was a preparation period for the new
reign of the Holy Spirit, who would come to comfort and dwell within them. It was preparation
for their callings—the Great Commission. The calling of God's people hasn't changed since
then, but you will change as you apply the lessons of this commentary on the greatest teacher
who ever lived—Jesus Christ—and hold onto the joy that never forsakes.
The Ultimate Profile in Courage Each of us has a calling to both joy and suffering as we seek
to glorify God. In the second half of the book of Luke, we find in Jesus the perfect example of
how to respond to that call with courage and hope. Chronicling Jesus’s journey through
opposition, betrayal, and the ultimate sacrifice on the cross, this study will strengthen and
equip you to respond to God’s call today. The Wiersbe Bible Study Series delivers practical, in-
depth guides to selected books of the Bible. Featuring insights from Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe’s
Be Courageous commentary, this eight-week study includes engaging questions and practical
applications that will help you connect God’s Word with your life.
We are called to live a life obedient to God. But what does this look like? And how can we live
in a way that's pleasing to Him? The answer is found in faith. Long considered the father of
faith, Abraham sets the standard for what it means to be obedient. The book of Genesis holds
the remarkable story of Abraham, a man who would give birth to a nation, and make the way
for our Savior. Part of Dr. Warren W. Wiersbe's best-selling "BE" commentary series, Be
Obedient has now been updated with study questions and a new introduction by Ken Baugh. A
respected pastor and Bible teacher, Dr. Wiersbe shares insights and wisdom on pursuing an
obedient life. You'll learn how to believe beyond your feelings, trust in spite of your
circumstances, and place your complete confidence in Him.
The book of John lays the very foundation of the Gospel: Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and
through Him we begin to truly live. This study takes an in-depth look at the life of Christ, from a
miraculous public ministry that confirmed His calling [mission], to personal revelations that can
transform the life of every believer. Rich in theology, and essential to evangelism, the book of
John provides a definitive guide to Christ’s powerful message of hope. The Wiersbe Bible
Studies Series explores timeless wisdom found in God’s word. Based on Dr. Warren W.
Wiersbe’s popular “BE” series, each study provides topical, relevant insights from selected
books of the Bible. Designed for small groups, this eight-week study features selected
commentaries from BE Alive and BE Transformed, engaging questions, and practical
applications, all designed to help you connect God’s word with your life.
"Like a child eating cotton-candy at the circus, many people who expect to bite into something
real end up with a mouthful of nothing. They waste priceless years on empty substitutes for
reality." Through clever word pictures like this that strike the reader with their simple truth,
acclaimed best-selling author and former pastor Warren Wiersbe shares priceless unchanging
realities as he opens up the book of I John. Though Be Real is originally copyrighted in 1972,
Wiersbe's text is enchantingly as timeless as the truths in the Bible itself! His humor is witty, his
research is extensive, his historical context is deep, and his commentary is solidly based on
the Word of God. In fact, the "Word was with God, and the Word was God" (John 1:1) is the
crux upon which he builds to explain the manifestation of a perfect, holy Supreme Being to this
hurting world of finite sinners. Heaven blesses earth and the Divine Creator becomes one of
the created in this personal and/or group study that you will not soon forget.
Amid a society where wealth is often the measurement of success, popular author Warren
Wiersbe unpacks the book of Ephesians to prove the countercultural nature of the Gospel.
Through helpful illustrations and analysis, he opens your eyes to the riches that believers
already have, frequently without knowing or taking advantage of them. Ultimately, believers
have salvation, and with this gift comes many other blessings. You have the Holy Spirit
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empowering you for the work of the Kingdom. You have the necessary spiritual armor fighting
off enemy attacks. You have never-fading wealth promising eternity with a perfect God. Not
only has God given you the "engagement ring" of His Holy Spirit as a promise for eternal bliss,
but you already have the victory that Christ bought on your behalf! Perhaps you don't know
how rich you are—yet. You'll soon see that the tangible things of this life can never amass an
eternal fortune.
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